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SATURDAY ETENING, DECEMBER 10, 1864

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Market Days at the Ncw• Market. House

Tuesday morning, from 5 to 10.
Friday morning, from 5 to 10.
Saturday afternoon and evening, from 3 to 8
novlG-dlm

ANOTHER POCKET PICKED. —A. man, whose
namewe did not learn, wasrobbed in market,
this morning, of a portemonnaie, containing
about thirteen dollars.

' BUTTER STOLEN.--A gentleman bad three
pounds of butter taken from his basket, in
market, this morning, while he was examining
some articles displayed on a stand.

Do TELE Cows EAT GOLD ?—Some of the far-
mers demanded seventy cents for a pound of
butter, this morning, and none sold ata lower
figure than sixty cents. These are certainly
golden prices.

BAPTIST Outmost .—There will be service iu
the Baptist church, corner of Secoxd and
Pine streets, to-morrowmorning at 10i o'clock
and at 7 o'clock in the evening. The pulpit
will be occupied by Itev. George B. Bliss, of
Lewisburg, Pa. The public are invited to
attend.

Sr. BkuL'sEpiscopal church, cornerof Ridge
Avenue andReservoir. Divine service to-mor-
row at 10:30 A. m., and 6:30 P. 11.. In the
evening the Rev. A. J. Barrow will continue
his discourses onthe Episcopal church. Sub
ject--"TheReformation and the causes which
led to it." All are invited.
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SALE OF CAmmc.--About three hundred
thousand head of captured cattle will be sold
at the Metier House Drove Yard, York, Pa.,
on Monday, the 19thinst. A large number
of the cattle are of the Durham and Devon-
shire stock. The sale will be continued from
day to day, until the entire lot is disposed of.
Bargains may be had.

Loxes FOB SOLDIEBS.—MaIIy of our citizens
are preparing, and-some have already for-
warded boxes, containing a variety of provi-
sions suitable for holiday dinners, to the sol-
diers in the 201st regiment. All who .have
friends in the army, who can be reached by
express, should send them the material for a
good Christmas dinner. Let those brave
men feel that those whom they left at home
care for them.

GERMAN REFORMED CHURCH, CHESTNUT ST.
Divine service in this church to-morrow (Bab.:
bath) morning andevening at theusual hours.
Preaching by the Rev. Theodore Appel, of
Lancaster.

The Rev. Win. Henry Harrison Snyder of
Ohio, has accepted the call unanimously ten-
dered to him by this congregation, and is ex-
pected toenter upon the duties ofhis office, on
Sbabath a week, the 18th inst. We have hereto-
fore referred tothereputation of thisgentleman
as being a mau of fine intellectual attain-
ments and withal a 'Sound Gospel preacher.
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REMOVE THE &OW 614 D SAVE A DOLLA.Z. —We
beg leave to call the attention of the citizens
of Harrisburg to the following section of "An
ordinance prohibiting nuisances within the
city:"

SEC. 18. That it shall be the duty of the
lot-holders within the inhabited parts of the
city, within twenty-four hours after the fall of
a snow, to have the same removed from their
pavements and gutters into the street, in front.
of their dwellings or lots, under thepenalty
of one dollar for each offence, to be recovered
for the use of the city, as other fines are by
law recoverable.

WINTEE Ix EARNEAT.—Snow commenced
falling about ten o'clock last evening, and
continued during the whole night. By this
morning it had reached the depth of about
ten inches. Shortly after daylight the jingle
of the "merry bells" could be heard upon the
streets--some of our citizenshaving improved
the first opportunity to enjoy a sleigh•ride.

Whilst winterbrings joy into certain cir-
cles, it saddens the hearts of many. There
are in our midst families who are in destitute
circumstances, without sufficient food, fuel
or clothing. Let those who have "enough,
and to spare," look after the poor and supply
their wants. Let no one be permitted to suf-
fer in a city like ours, where there is an
abundance for every one. None need want
if those who have the means will lend a help-
ing hand to the poor.
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HANCOCK'S VETERAN CORPS.—Previous men-
tion has been made that the Provost Mar-
shals of this State, under instructions from
Provost Marshal General-Fry, through Colo-
nel Browne, Acting Assistant Provost Marshal
General for Maryland andDelaware, had been
authorized to assist in the recruiting for the
"First Corps," which MajorGeneral Hancock,
under special orders from the War Depart-
ment, has been empowered to raise for ser-
vice. Only those persons who have served
two years and been honorably dischargedfrom
service are privileged to enter this favorite
corps, the officers of which have served hon-
orably for the same period. The Provost
Marshals are to receive the men and furnish
transportation to Washington, where they
will be enlisted and mustered into service,
receiving $3OO cash bounty—even though
they may enlist only for one year, though
volunteers for two or three years will be re-
ceived. Every volunteer who serves faith-
fully and preserves the arms which are given
into his charge when mustered in service,
will beentitled to them upon being honora-
bly discharged.

Kim= PIIICES.—This morning, to be sure,
was very inclement. Snow ten inches deep;
some trouble to wade to market; but necessi-
ties of families required it to be encountered
and conquered. The country people, too, of
course, suffered in the same proportion, and,
therefore, the attendance on their part was
rather slim.

But what we wish to draw attention to in
this brief article, is the disposition of our
country cousins onall such occasions, to take
advantage of, to impose on the people who are
their customers by exacting exorbitant prices
for their produce. For instance, some had
the audacity to ask seventy-five cents for a
pound of butter! Others, less voracious, con-
descended to ask sixty cents. Eggs, almost
universally, ranged at fifty cents a dozen! and
other farm products in proportion. We re-
gard this as imposition, and a mistake onthepart of the farmers. The ulkinate conse.queues will be that the towns-people will be
obliged to combine against them, resolving
to become non-consumers, until they learn,
by sad experience, to be guidedby better rea-
son, humanity and justice. Ifthe consumers
resolve not to buy,they cannot sell, and their
produce mustdecay. The subject is worthy
public coasideration; and a public meeting of
our citizens on the subject would be not only
not out of place, but quiteappropriate. Ourpoor deserve-to be defendedagainst snob gross
inVolitiall. •

. _

Prom the 201st Regiment.
aAMP'BLOUGItr Ar:*!,,hWiiiikrEtinrY7 --64 r. 2.;'11151".
Eneron TaniGnAPH—Dear :--,There is a

steady shower of rain falling, and a brisk
east wind prevailing at this hour. The 'weath-er, nevertheless, is mild, and the boys express
themselves comfortable. They are delighted
to learn of the contemplated present our
clever Harrisburg friends are getting up for
.us. "What !" suggested one of our friends
—"what if the outsiders belonging to other
regiments should style 'us the ',tatter-kraut"
regiment in a spirit of envy?"

"That's an affair of little import—let them
proceed, so far as I am concerned," replied a
rosy-faced member of company, "L" "They
may just as well term us that, -as anything
else, proViding the kraut comes to hand.—
Did not Shakespeare tell hisadmiring readers
that
"A rose, by any other name, would smelt as

sweet,"
And is there not something firm, substan-
tial and wholesome in a dish of good sauer-
kraut?"

Yes, sir, and if we should, on some occa-
sion or other, be marched to face the enemy
on the battle-field, you and your readers need
not be ashamed to hear of the "sauer-kraut"
loversof theKeystone State, attached to the
201st Regiment!

Among the visitors of the past few days I
notice Mrs. Dr. Wagonseller, Mrs. Samuel
Wiestling, Mrs. Fow and brother, Mr. Rose,
of Philadelphia. Mr. J. Gilman, of Adams
& Co's Express, Harrisburg, paid our camp a
visit yesterday evening,. and stopped at the
"United States," Stroh, Nichols & Co., pro-
prietors, corner Broad and Chestnut streets.
"Pap" Gilman left this morning for City
Point, on one of the Potomac steamers, for
the purpose of taking north the body of his
son, John Gilman, who fell in front of Pe-
tersurg, at the hands of a rebel sharp-
shooter, in June last. We parted, with a
feeling .of regret, from our aged friend, and
hope sincerely that he may return in safety
from his sad mission.

• Yesterday, whileyour correspondent was in
the act of reaching for the pass or permit, of
a gentleman seated in a neat carry-all, a
spunky-looking, black-and-tan terrier dog,
leaped on the seat beside the driver, bristling
up and barking at a furious -rate, ready to de-
vour us on the spot. "Friend," we inquired,
• 'What is the matter with pup he seems to
be excited wonderfully."

"I will tell thee"—the manwore the unmis-
takable drab of the Quaker—"A month since
I came to the city on foot—fost the animal on
leaving Alexandria—but, lo ! and behold in an
hour afterward I observed the brute coming
over the hill, near my residence, almostout of
breath, with a Union soldier's canteen fast-
ened to his tail ! "Wonld'st thou believe it,
friend--the dog becometh greatly excited
whenever he sees a Union soldier, since that
veritable afternoon! He is ruined, friend—-
bitter as a secessionist against the soldiers !"

Our friend Lewis, the Superintendent oflies-
erroir, is the possessor of a fine watch-dog.—
Like his master he is Union tothe back-bone,
allowing no one to enter the premises, save a
soldier. On the appearance of any individual
wearing Uncle Sam's clothing, he wags his
tail with delight, as much as to say, "Step
in, boys—you areof theright stripe !" Truly
they have some "knowing dogs" in Virginia?

On a secondvisit to the Government cattle
yard, in West Ring street, yesterday, one of
the herders informed me that 900 head are
sent down the river daily. On inquiry as to
the terrific noise we heard on the previous
night, while on duty between one and four
o'clock, A. at., he stated that a fresh herd had
arrived the day before, and were turned into a
corral close to one confining "old stock."—
Among the latter herd were two giant bulls,
who possessed the same propensities as
did "Slaymaker's bull," said to have but-
ted an engine off a bridge, somewhere in
Lancaster county, as the story was told'by
Harry Hold, an old and excellent engineer
of the Pennsylvania Railroad. To our story :

"Down went the fence, and into a "free fight"
went both herds, bellowing and roaring like
Cummins' lions 'at the pools towhich they
nightly resorted, while the daring African ad-
venturer lay in the tops of the Mimosa trees,
close at hand, listening to the horrible music !

The "herders," with long poles, were obliged
to "pitch in," and, after an hour's work, suc-
ceeded in separating the combatants.

Thespat where the "corral" is located is an
enclosed yard, containing a large number of
Aspen trees. It embraces about five acres,
front, with a substantial brick house, on a
slight eminence, in which the "herders" are
quartered. In the rear are long and roomy
covered sheds, and subdivided yards. The
cattle are fed once a day, with a sufficiency of
hay, and cut-hay mixedwith a kind of chop
made from damaged hard-tack. The latter
preparation the stockeats readily. The pro-
perty was formerly owned by CO. Peyton, an
aristocratic and influential Virginian; but,
latterly, fell into the hands of M'Nair Cot,
of Alexandria. The Aspen grove in question
(as I am informed) was once the resort of
beauty and fashion of the elite of Alexandria,
on the occasion of pic-nics, and Fourth-of-
July celebrations. To what base purposes,
4-c., has this fine homestead been appropria-
ted! Well, "they that sow the wind, must
reap the whirlwind."

Somebody—and we readily guess who—has
acted the part of the "Good Samaritan" to-
ward your correspondent—sent 'him, prepaid,
a tine supply of note paper and envelopes
articles greatly needed, since the lazy pay-
master won't step this way! Thanks—many
thanks—and may this unlooked for addition
to our meagre stock of writing material help
us to verity the quotation of "The pen is
mightier than the sword."

A large number of express boxes arrive
daily, and the boys have a general season of
plenty among themselves.

Excuse this rambling style of writing, for I
am laboring under difficulties—my head feels
as if awind-mill was insideit—and theweath-
er is too unpropitious, this afternoon, to sally
forth in quest of news.

The President's message appeared in camp,
yester-even, and everybody that couldraise the
5 cent postal currency invested it in a copy of
the Washington Evening Star. Theviews con-
tained therein meet with the entire approba-
tion of every loyal man inthe country.

Truly yours, A. H. B.

A DEFENCE. OF PENNSYLVANIA COL.
DIERS.

Co?respondenee of the Telegrapk]
ARMY OF !HE POTOMAC,

NEAR PETERSBURG, VA., 200TH REG.
P. V., Deo. 3, 1864.

Permit me, through your paper, to correct
a slander and falsehood on our brave Penn-
sylvania soldiers, by a special correspondent-
to the New York Tribune of Nov. 22d, in
which thepimp, who signs himself B. C.,
near Richmond, Ya., attempts to give the
Tribune an account of the attack on the picket
line in front of Bermuda Hundred, Ta., on
the night of the 17th Nov.; picketed, at the
time of the attack, by six Pa. one-year regi-
ments, and the 12th N. H. volunteers, old
troops. Itwill be seen at a glance that this
cowardly hanger-on never saw the front, and
all his attempted account was contraband and
slander on our brave men in.the field, from
the fact that this would-be nice correspondent
states that, in his former communication to
the tribune, he puts our 141,s at40 men, cap-
tured, including Col. Kaufman, of the 209th
Pa. volunteers, but omitted to mention that
4$ men of the 12thN: H.; including two com-
missioned officers, old troops; were.;taken
pianos at the 00849 Wl* tbet our.hue

teas first penetrated at a point held by the
12th •II
"-1444-4ii-tliitiinFOl-Ofir-teoops skedad-
dled, as th 4 cowardly writer terms it. Not a
single post gave way until ordered to do so.
The left of the line was held by the 200th and
208th regiments Pa: volunteers. Part of this
line was under heavy fire, and the rebels re-
pulsed. The right of the line was picketed
by the 207th, 209th and 211th Pa. volunteers,
and the 12th N. II volunteers, and noattempt
was made to fall back until ordered to do so.
The attackwas made under the cover of the
night, at a point where our picket line makes
a short curve. Part of two brigades of the reb-
els advanced, penetrated our line and flanked
some thirty posts, capturing 130 men, Col.
Kaufman and two line officers. The men on
theright and left of- the line stood firm and
repulsed the attack, and our loss was alto-
gether owing to the superior force of the reb-
els at a favorable points to them, under cover
of darkness, and not for the want of valor
and bravery of our troops, notwithstanding
the statement of the cowardly pimp to the
Tribune of Nov. 22, 1864. J. B.

THE TEIII76I'II OF VIRTUE.—After a success-
ful engagement of two weeks, Mr. James B.
Roberts, the great tragedian, is aboutto leave
our city, and will this evening appear for the
last time, at Brant's Hall. During his en-
gagement our people have been favored with
some of the grandest plays ever witnessed, all
of which were produced ina style that reflects
great credit upon the manager (Mr. Rouse,)
and the whole Combination Company. This
evening we are to be favored with the beauti-
ful domestic drama entitled Tun ORPHAN OF
GENEVA, on The Triumph of Virtue. Mr.
Roberts will sustain the great character of
Ces.vm The entertainment will concludewith
the interesting afterpiece, entitled In and Out
of Place, in which the talented actress, Miss
Fanny Denham, will appear in five characters.
The bill of this evening's perforrpaucelis worth
seeing, and no doubt a very large audience
will be present. Go to Bannvart's Drug Store
and secure seats for your wives and "sweet
hearts." This is the last opportunity you
will have to see Mr. Roberts. New stars will
appear next week.

BUSUNESS
:SIIBSTITIFTE PAPERS promptly made out by

Sullivan S. Child, claim agent, Walnut street,
3d door below Third. dB-dlm

BEAUTIFULLY adapted for Christmas pre-
sents are the following articles; Instantaneous
views for the stereoscope, battle scenes; camp
life, ruins of Chambersbnrg, and all the prin-
cipal heroes of America, Europe, Africa, &c.
Magnetic and Mercurial toys for childrenispectacles, eye-glasses, opera andfield glasses,
microscopes, barometers, thermometers, &c.,
at llosendale's Optical Institute, 29 North Sod-
ond street, near Walnut. deolo-dat

SULLIVAN S. CHILD, CLAMS AGENT, has re-
moved his office from the DAILY TELEG.RAPLI
Bllildtng to WALNUT STREET, 3o DOOT. 'BELOW
THIRD, OPPOSITE STATE CAPITOL HOTEL. All
claims for Premiums, Bounties and Back Pay
promptly attended to. • dB-tf
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AT THE JONES HOUSE. —Owing to the large-
ly increased demand for his Hair Restorative,
Professor Sibbet will remain in Harrisburg
until Wednesday noon of next week. En-
gagements in Pittsburg will prevent him
from staying longer. The Professor warrants
every ease that he undertakes. Persons who
have used all the Hair Restoratives of the
day without avail will do well to throw aside
their prejudices and give him a call. The
Professor claims that with his method of
treating the scalp failure is impossible.
Call and see him at once and have explained
to your entire satisfaction, why it is that the
hair becomes in so many cases thin and dis-
eased, and prematurely gray, and then obtain
if yon choose a Restorative that will remove
all the causes of these sad results, and clothe
your head with that beautiful covering which
nature designed itto have viz: good hair. 2t.

Fos SA.nr.—A valuable Building Lot, 21 feet
front, running back 131feet to a 20 feet wide
alley, adjoining the property of C. H. Lieb-
true, corner of Third and Boas street. For
particulars enquire at THIS OFFICE.

nov3o-tt
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Da. APBannes King of Pain should be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minutes. Diarrhceo,
Bloody Flux,pain inthe Back and Side, intim-
mation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KIINK_EL At BRO.,

118 liffarket street, Harrisburg.
MI orders from a distance promptly attended

lo: s ept2o-tf
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FnvEn ikri-Aolik can be cured. Do not
think because you Aare tried everything you
could read or hear of, that you cannot' get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
the pure vegetable that is curing every one
that takes it. It does not stop your shaking
for a week or two, but it is a perfect cure. A
trial.bf thiswill convince you and your neigh-
bors. It can be had only at No. 27, South
Pine street, by Dirs. L. 'Ball. octl7-tf

PEIDIAL 0'111:.Kb.

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
OF AN INVALID

ruMished for the benefit,and AS a CAUTION TO YOUNG
MEN and others, who sufferfruniNervous Debility, Pre-
matUre Decay of Manhood, &o ,

supplying at the SAMC
time Tne MaANS OF SELF-Cum By one who bas cured
himself after undergoing emuiderablequackery , By en.
closing a post paid addressed envelope, single copies may
be had of the author.

NATHANTEL MAYFAIR, Esq ,
(long tlealro Brooklyn, Kings county, N. Y

SELLING OFF !. SELLING OFF 1 !
Oar whole stock of Dry Goods,intending to engage in

bbsiness In the city. I will commence on Monday next
to sell out my whole stock of Dry. Goods, My stock is
very large and I name in part,

1,000 yards fast colored calicos at 25 cents a yard.
4,000 yards of bleaebed,yard wide muslins at 45 and 50

cents, worth 70 cents.
Of black silks we have a large assortment, and of the

best make. Black bombazines of the finest quality;
black alpacas, black Cantoncloth, black French merinos
and a great manyother black goods for mourning. Per-
sons in want of such goods would do well to call.

Furs and cloaks we will sell at greatly reduced prices.
Irish Linen of the best make, linen bawling, linen table

cloth, Marseilles quilts and blankets,
We Dave sonic first rate quality of gentlemen's furnish-

ing goods, such as undershirts, drawers, socks and white
shins.

500 dozen of ladies' wool and cotton stockings.
Cassimeres, cassinetts and black cloth.
We have a large assortment of flue Freneh cambries,

Fausook muslins, undressed cambries, brlllants and fine
white linen diaper. •

A large assortment of plain and figured dress goods.
It is impossible to name all the goods on hand in a well

assorted dry good store, All Iwish to say is to persons in
want of dry goods, call and see, and as Iam determined
to close mywhole kteek out, lam willing to sell at re•
duced prices. [no26] S LEWY.

jigir Ernsesric FITS CAN as Curtain I—Dr. Lockrowj
having become eminently successful in curing this ter
nble malady, invites all similarly afflicted to call or Eend
for circulars of references and testimonials of numerous
cases cured of from one to twenty-four years' standing.
He devotes his attention especially to diseases of the Cer-
ebro-Spinal Axis, or Nervous System, and solicits an in-
vestlgation of his claim to public confidence.

-Be may be consulted at his private residence, No. 141
West 42d street, daily, from 10 A. se. until 4 P. M„ except
Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to

DR. Y. B LOCKROW, New York.
Clare of P. 0. Box 5115. ocSd&w3m

To Consumptives.
Consumptive'sufferers will receive R valuable prescrip•

'lion for the cure of Consumption, 'Asthma, Bronchitis,
and all throat And Lung affections, (flee of charge,) by
sending their address to

Rev. 'EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg, Rings
oeun4y, brow Tint, (Sep/ikliferam

Banuvartls Troches.
• For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dia-
eMelV h:0;; -are - SPed-ally receintiended•
ministers, singers and persons whosevocation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. Bannvart Co., Harrisburg,
Pa., to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

likrumsurma, Feb. Eth, 1861.
C.A. Rixli vAr.r-Dcar Sir: I have used Brown's

Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges, and
other preparations for hoarseness and throat
troubles, and, in comparison with them all,
can cheerfully commend your own as a most
admirable specifte for public speakers and
singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs and
colds. I have found them serving in time of
need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

agree With Mr. ItOhillSoll as to the
value ofBanuvart's Troches.

W. C. CATTELL,
Late Pastor of 0. S: Presbyterian Church.

HAVISDIIIIO, Jan.,- 1884.
To C. A. B:knsvaar--Dear Sir: In the habit

of speaking very frequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I havefound the need ofsome gentle expec-
torant, and that want has been supplied in
your excellent Troches.

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in' removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public addres-
ses. Yours, ac., •

JNO. WALKER JACKSON,
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church.

To C. A. Rimtv/RT—Dear Sir : Having used
your Troches, I am free to say they are the
best I have ever tried, and take greatpleasure
inrecommending them to all persons afflicted
with sore throat or huskiness of voice, arising
from public speaking or singing.

Yours, &c., G. G. RAKESTRA.W,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OLTICA
114.musotraa, Feb, 29, 1864.

To C A. BANNVA.RT—Dear Sir: I have found
your Troches to be invaluable in relieving
hoarseness and in strengthening the muscles
of the throat. They impart clearness to the
voice, and are certainly of great benefit to all
public speakers. A. J.

‘Si- A PHYSIOLOGICAL VILW OF AILAHRLSGE I—Containing
nearly 300 pages, and 130 One plates and engravings of
the Anatomy of the lumen Organs in a state of health
and disease, with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable
consequences upon the mind and body, with the author's
plan of treatment —the only rational and successful mode
of cure, as shown by the report of cases treated A
truthful adviser to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, whoentertain doubts of their physical condi-
tion. Sent free of postage to any address, on receipt of
25 cents in stamps or postal currency,by addressing Dr.
LA CROLY., No. 31 MaidenLane, Albany, N. Y.

Theauthor may be consulted upon riny of the diseases
upon which his book treats, either personally or by mail,
and medicines sent to any part of the world.

oeBd&Sro w

PURSE VEGRTAISLIII TONIC
T HE most 14iaalthy persons feel more or less

weak this extreme warm weather, and lose their ap-.
petite. They. need a good strong Tonic—one that will
strengthen the nervoussystem and sfemach. This they
can get at 50 cents per bottle, at Mrs. L. Ball's, No. 27,
South Pine street, Harrisburg. Orders from a distance
promptly attended to. augl

HUBBEL'6
•

Golden Bitters,
A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC.

INTIGORANING AND STnExantsacou

Fortifies the system against theevil effects of uuwole•
some water.

Will'cure dyspepsia.
•Will cure weaXnesa,

Will core general debility.
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache. •

Will cure liver complaint.
Will excite and create a healthy appedite.
Win Invigorate the organs of digestion, and moderately

increase the temperature of the body and theforce of the
circulation, acting in fact as a general corroborant of the
system, containing no poisonous drugs, and is.•

The BEST TuNIO BITTERS in the WORLD.
A fair trial Is earnestly solicited.

GEO. C. HUBBEL & CO., PROPRENTORN Hunsox, N. Y.
Gentral Depot American Express Building, 55 HUDSON

ST., NEW YORK.
//GP For sale by Druggists, Grocers, &c.

D. W. GROSS & CO., Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent, and
for sale by J. N. LUTZ, C. K. KELLER, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A. KUNKEL. octl4-d&v7

Military Business attended To
Bounty, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and Military

and War Ulatink, generally, made out and collected. Per-
sons residing at a distance can have their trosiness trautt
acted by mall, by addressing

EIIGENESITYDER, Attorney-Tit-Lew,
r Third etreei. Ilarrieltarg Pa

NEW AD V ERTISEMEN TS.

NOTICE.
Illarcumnrate BANK, Nov. 14, 1604.

Notice is hereby given agreeably to Section2 of the
Act of the GCLO, al Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, entitled, "Au Act enabling the Banks of
the Commonwealthto become Associations for the pur-
pose of Banking under the laws of the United States,"
approved the 22nd day of August, A. 0., 1861, that the
Stockholders of the Harrisburg Bank have this day
voted to become such an association, and that its Di-
rectors have procured the authority of the owners of
more than two-Curds of the Capital Stock to make the
certificate required therefor by the laws of the United
States, J. W. WEIR.

nol6-1m Cashier.

Information Free;
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS
AGENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous De-

bility, Incomrciency, Premature Decay, and Youth-
Ittl Error,.actuated ya desire to benefit others, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it. (free of charge,) the
receive and directions for making the simpleremcdy used
in his case. Suffererswishing to profit by the advertiser's
bail experience, and posse s a sureand valuable remedy,
can do so by addressing him at once at his place of bust.
nese. The Recipe and fall informs, ion—or vital impor
tance—will i e cheerfully sent by return mail

Address - JOHN B. eGiIIEN,
No. 80 Nassau street, New York.

P. B.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes will flu I this
information Invaluable. nr29•dsw3m

HORAC 2 WATERS'
Great 111.u6ical Establi,hment.

No. 481 BROADWAY, NEW "YORK.

EIGHTY New Pianos, Melodeons, Harmo-
niums, Alexandre and CabinetOrgans, at Wholesale.

and Retail. Paces low. SECOND RAND PIANOS at
great hargains, prices from $6O to $2OO. New 7 Octave

$260 and $275, with carved legs and mouldings,
$5OO and upwards. Melodeons, $65 to $250.

A large stock of SHEET MUSIC, MUSICBOOKS, and
all kinds of MUSICAL INSThUMENTS, and Music Mer-
chandise at the lowest rates. 10,000 sheets of music, a lit-
tle coiled, at 1%cents per page. no2sd&w3m

Neutral Sulphite of Lime,
FOR PRESERVING CIDER.
ARE selling the very beet article of

the kind, prepared according to directions of E.
N. Moreford, Professor of Chemistry, Howard Univer-
sity. It Is perfectly reliable and free from Impurities.

Directions accompanyeach package.
KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Goods Store, No. 91 Mar-

ket Street, Harrisuurg. ec26

C.E.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE IN THERM STREET, ABOVE MARKET,
Attar. Bounties, Pensions and Back Pay cotieeted at legal

rates. [dee& f

FLOUR 1 FLOUR 1 Fine Family Flonr
too barrels of the best brand of flour in this city.

Every barrel warranted or moneyreturned, and delivered
to all parts of the city free of charge. For sale at

seplB SEMLER & FRAZER'S.
TOWN LOTS FOR SALE,

ON BRIGGS STREET. Inquire of
JOHN R. BRIGGS, Esq.,

oc2sdtf. or BENJ. L FOSTER.

PUBE SWEET OLDER received to-day at
SOUR & KERPRIM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS:
THE ,B.URNING..:SPRING

OIL COMPA,NY
r.*l N '-Mri_d V NIA.

CAPITAL, . . $1,000,000.
100,000 Shares, Par Value $lO 00

Working Capital . 530,000.
HON. GEO. 0. EVANS, President.
J. C. FRYER, Esq.Treasurer.
DIRECTORS.- 1411).

,

Has all, John Glading, Thomas
Tolman.

T" property of this company consists of
thefollowing vs:lush's lands :

No. 1. Elevenhundred and seventy-three (1,173) acres
in fee simple,situated in Wirt county, West Virginia, on
thewaters of Rock and Two Runs, branches of theLittle
Kanawha river, more than three-fourths of ithieh is very
fine horning territory, being on the same plateau with the
celebrated "Burning Spring" oil lands, and known as the
best OM TERRITORY upon the OP HRAVEL us WAST VIR-
GINIA. Four wells are now being sunk on this large tract.
One is almost complete and will be ready tor testing in a
few days, and promises to yield very largely of superior
oil. Twoothers are nearly down, and the remainder are
rapidly progressing. It is a very remarkable fact that no
wed has been sunK on Loisflat that has failed to produce
oil in large quantities and of a superior quality. It is
destined to become the most valuable and most produc-
tive oil region of the great Kanawha Valley.

No. 2. Five (5) acrrs in fee simple (being a part of a
large tract of valuable oil land containing ono hundred
and Mly.seven acres, situated inTenango county, Penn'a
and lying en the Ea t Sandy river, three miles above theAllegheny river. One well is now in successful operation
on this tract, with sufficient territory to sink M1E11121:fleesnare

The following va'unble leases belong to this company.
No. 1. The "Austin Diekry's" lease of one and three-

quarters acres of land sluated in Wirt county. West Vir
girlie, lyingat the mouth ofBurning Spring R2112. Two
(2) wells on this tract are yleldine. largely.

No. 2. Tito "Harper's Lease" of one acre of land sit-
uated as aforesaid, and lying at the first fork of theSunning Spring Bun. One well on tbk tract.

No. 3. The "Gordon Ne acomb's" lease of one Itore.situated as aforesaid,onBurning Spring Run, near theWashington Cots lease. Two (7) wells on thistract_
No. 4. The “lieFarland's” lease of one and one-third

of an acre of land, s tualed as atoresaal at the head of
Burning Spring Bum Two wells are in operat onoa this
tract.

The vast territory of almost Twelve hundred acres of
lend owned by this company, with &nen Wells now in
successful operation and producing oil, and the vigor
with which the other wells are being sunk, the company
being organized entirely and solely for the purpose or
engaging in the legitimate business of producing oil, and
developing and improving the lands belonging to thecom-
pany. The management of the same having been entrust-
ed to gentlemen e.f known business enterprise, tesponst-
billty and skill, who wilt bring to the accomplishment of
the object their tinted energy and bus.ness industry.We are satisfied in believing and assuring tee stock-
holders that it will yield la•gely to them, and offers in-
ducements of the highest cnaracter to capitalists and men
of small menus who wish a profitable, safe and paying
investment.

I have still a few shares of stock of this company to
offerfor sale. Those wishing the same can obtain all thenecessary information together with full particulars, dis-
cantina of the lands, maps, eta. etc., by applying to me
either in perso t or through the mails

J. IL MUFFL
General Superintendent and Agent.

Apply in person to Robert Snodgrass. Esq's
, Law OW

North Third street, above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.
Address by nail—P. 0. Box 120, Harrisburg, Pa.

decT•dSw

THE PRESIDENT
PETROLEUM COMPANY,

PRESIDENT,
Vena.ngo CoTuntjr, Penn'a

Organized Ander the Laws of Penn'a

OFFICERS :

President—AMOßY EDWARDS, Esq., New York,
Treasurer—L, IL SIMPSON, ESQ., Now York.
Secretary—J. EDWIN CONANT, Esq., New York.
Counse/—MEssse PLATT, GERARD & BUCKLEY

New York,
DIREO2ORS:

AMORY EDWARDS, Esq„ New York
EBBE B. CROCKER, Esq„ of Crocker & Warren, New

•York. .
FLETCHER WESTRAY, Esq., of Wearily, Gibbs & Hard

castle, New York.
J.J..N. CLAPP, Esq., President, Venango county, Penn.
L. H. SIMPSON, Esq., of L. H. Simpson & Co., New

York.
JOHN M. CLAPP, EN., General ReeWent .Superinten

dent.

ITS LANDS-FORM ITS
Capital Stock, . . $5,000/000

In Shares of 45 Each, par ralne---Snb
seription Price, 40. per Share.

Being. in full payment for a $25 share. No further call
or assessment to be made.

20,000 Shares, or $lOO,OOO Reserve
for Working Capital.

PARTIES SUBSCRIBING IN THIS COMPANY
WILL RECEIVE AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF STOCK
INTWO OTHER COMPANIES ADJOINING, WET '

OUT FURTHER CHARGE.

THE LANDS OF THESE COMPANIES are located on
the Allegheny River, and on Hemlock, Porcupine, and
I.lcCrea Creeks, and contains 8,400 acres, MAKING AN
OIL BORING TERRITORY OF OVER TEN AND A
HALF MILES IN EXTENT. -

The wells on the adjoining property, known- as the
"Celebrated Heldricks" wells, and "Pithole Creek" wells,
are famous for their immense supply of oil.

The wells on this property are being sunk with great
vigor, and promise large supplies of oiL

To the capitalists and to parties of limited means un-
surpassed inducements are offered: Persons investing in
this Company get $5stock and the above BONUS for
each $1 invested, a ithout further call or asustmenL

Subscription books, maps, and all other information
can be obtained at the office of

J. W. SIMONTON,
Attorney-al-Law."

SUBSCRINIONAGENT AT HARRISBURG. PA.
No subscription taken for less ;Aga ON HIRORNO DOL

LARS.
Inquiries by mail promptly answered. nol7-dtf

NOTICE
To the President, Directors and stock of the Ha

risburg Bank.

TaN undersigned, appointed an Auditor
by the Court of Common Fleas of Dauphin county,

under the provisions of the oth section of the act entitled
"Au act enabling thebanks of the Commonwealth to be-
come associations for thepurpose of hulking under the
laws of the United States," approved the 22d day of
August, 1804, to ascertain and aetermine what was the
fair marketvalue of the shares of the said bank at the
time of paying the last dividend, hereby gives notice that
he will attendfor that purpose at the said bank on Thurs-
day, the 15th day of December, 1864, at 10 o'clock A. 51.,
whenand where all parties interested may attend.

fr, FLEMING, Auditor.
nnBo tdeclsHarrisburg, Nor, CO, 1804.

STOCKS AND BONDS.

WEreceive daily quotations from the easio
ern markets. which are open for the iuspection,

of our customers, and at which rates we will BUY, SELL
OR EXCHANGE,

U. S. 5-20, 10.40 and 1881 Bonds,
Oil, Coal and Railway Stocks,
Gold, Silver, &n
Wanted, Pennsylvania Stateclaims.

BIGLEW& CO.,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

80 Market Street, Harrisburg.decs.d3w*

OVID F. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY AT.1,4137.

OFFICE No. 23, Solna SECOND STREET.
Legal business and colleetionn promptly agaidedto.

MINCE MEAT.—A freshsupply of home
made Mince Meat just received at

Wilf- M. GRAY co.,
deeoicaser and Loehmares old stand, Marketsquare.)

',

A.i SEALE:NTS.

BRANT'S- HALL- -BRANV-Sant
ONE HUNDRED AND NIGHT OF THE PRE

SENT REASON.

Rose's Star Combination Company,
Rouses Star Conibination Company,
Etonae's Star Combination Company,

Positively the last appearance of the celebrated Tragedian

JAS. B. ROBERTS I -

On which occasion he will appear in his favorite
Character of

41o.eak.Prwartz!
lu John Howard Bayne's beautiful Drama of

TUE ORPHAN OF GENEVA.'
THIS STAUEDAY EVENING, DECENIBE4IO, 18d,

• Will be performed, for the first time in Harrisburg,Eayne's beautiful Drama in 3 acts
entitled the

Orphan of Geneva
OR

THE TRIUMPH OF VIRTUE !

To conclude with the Protean Barletta of

In and Out of Place,!

Narros—On and. after this evening; the curtain will rise
at halfpast 7 o'clock.

Mr-rorfurther particulars ECC programme.
aug9-dtf

CANTERBURY HALL,
WALNUT ST., BETWEEN 2d and 3d Sta.
Pr0priet0r5.................
Basines3 and Stage Manager

CROSS & DUNLAP
3W FLAK%

First night of theNsw- ILittLosonsr.
First appearance of

MISS MARY NENTON, •

Tha beactifid and acCOmpliehed Vocalist..

Success Crowns the efforts of tho
GREAT STAR COMPANY

•Miss IiALLNDA BEENE,
liaula'lle VIOLAHOWARD,

'bliss RATE DARLING
SAM WELSEB,

JIM FLAKE,
tT. KEENE,

JOE MILLER,
Prof. STEPHANY,

JIM SMITH,
ED HAVEN,

4to.'&0.,
Admimlon 25 coats. Box seats 50 cents. Doers open

at 73,4; commence at 8 o'clock. no2B

GOVERNMENT SALES.

Sale of Condemned Government Property.
ABEIBTANT QUAETEREASITR'S OFFICE, IHammenrpm, PENNA., December 45, 1.801.fMILL be sold, at Public) Sale, at Govern-

ment Corral, near Hummeletown, (on line of Leba-
non Valley Rallroid,) on Tuesday, Deeember 13th, 1864, at
10 o'clock, A. Id,

Onehundred and seven horses ,
Teonty-nine wares,
Two mutes.
These animals have been condemned as unfitfor Govern-

ment service, but for privateuse good bargain are to be
had.

Animals 'will be sold singly. Bale to continue until all
are scat. Terms, cash in Governmet funds

E. C. REICHENBACH,
Capt and k. et M.OEM

CII .IJARTERMASTER GENERAL'S
OFFICE, FMST DIMON,

WASMIMTON, November 30,1864.
Will be sold at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at

the times and places named below, viz:

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., THURSDAY, December 8, 1864,
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., THURSDAY, December 15, 1864.
TRENTON, N. J., THURSDAY,December i2, 1864

Twohundred Cavalry Horses at each place.
These Homes have been condemned as unfit far the

cavalry service of the army.
For road and farming purposes many good bargains

may be had.
Horses sold singly.
Sale to commenceat 10 o'clock. A
Terms: Gatti in Government funds.

JAMES' A. REINColonelin Charge First Division,
Quartermaster General's Office. .dec3•ttlec2o

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Great Attraction!
O. 13 AREADII

MRS. M. MAYER,
NO. 13 MARKET STREET,

Has just opened hor new FALL STOCKor

4, BONNETS, LADIES' AND
MISSES' HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS,
Also,

THE LATEST STYLES

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS
And a fine assortment of

WOOLEN HOODS, NUBIAS, fin

TRIMMINGS
Constantly on:band, besides everything usually found in
the largest furnishingestablishments in the country.

sep.2o

GENCY FOR THE SALE OF 11. S.L
BONDSAND TREASURYNOTEs.—Deposits receiv-

ed in small sums to be applied to investment in these
$5O, $lOO or $5OO secudties.
Weact as agentAin Mit city, in correspondence with Gov-

ernment agents, for procuring these securities; especially
by receiving eepusits of small sums, to be so applied.
Interest of 4or5 per cent, will be allowed on deposit*.
exceeding $2O. Funds above the amount Of all such
deposits will be kept in the Harrisburg Bank, and a de)
posit can be withdrawn at any time by the owner; The
business will be solely of this nature, and conducted ona
plain, tair,open and explainable to DA as set out, with the
necessary informationas these tosecurities, in ourcirculars. -
These U. S. Bondsand Treasury Notes are the safest and
most convenient for investment, bring the highest rate of
interest, and can be sold at any time for the amount on
theirface, together with the accumulated interest, orat a
premium Very moderate commissions will be asked.

M. WILIKNEV & Co,
Office Raspberry Alley, Near the CourtHowie

Harrisburg, Oct. 21, 1804.—dtf

BUOKWITEAT FLOUR.

•M TONS BIJOBWREAT FLOITB, of a sops
vier quality, justreceived from the Wyoming 'Valley

and for sale In any quantity at
nol4 SHISLER do FRAZIER'S.

EXTRA, FAMILY FLOUR and 00144
mEAL, idwaya onhand, of tha beat quality, at

BOYER& ROMPER
1,0 u 0)me): t 0:4

GADIE OF SOLITAIRE, together with an
assortment ofother Gamterat'Scheffer's Bookstore

21 smith Second street, Harrisburg, pa. oath!K

SMOKED SALMON.—FINE SMOKED'ssumaN, jutreceived at
SEMLER & FRAZER,

Mob fauceessore to Wet. Dock jr,&poi,

PLARD.---Fifty firkins line kettle'
A. rendered LARD, for edo 69 Lhe Orkin or rintknd,
ecelved at arlfill BOYER & 11.01MPBR-
BASKETS, BASKETS, e

r
variety

II flimanorato W:"Dock


